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- Microfossil	 samples	 were	 collected	 or	 picked	 for	 radiocarbon	 dating	 of	 the	 sediments	 (Table	 1).	 A	
radiocarbon	database	for	Galway	Bay	is	still	being	compiled	as	the	final	3	samples	have	been	submitted	
for	analysis	but	the	results	have	yet	to	be	received	(expected	delivery	date	is	Thu,	Dec.	29).	Samples	were	
all	 submitted	 to	 Beta	 Analytic	 (http://www.radiocarbon.com)	 due	 to	 the	 relatively	 rapid	 turn-around	
compared	to	other	analytical	laboratories.	







Sample	 Depth	(cm)	 Material	 Lithofacies	
CV13031_02VC	 279-280	 Shell	 Silty	sand	
CV13031_03VC	 71	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_03VC	 72	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_06VC	 144.5-145.5	 Shell	 Silty	sand	
CV13031_07VC	 120-121	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_10VC	 126-127	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_10VC	 200-201	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_12VC	 148-152.5	 Shell	 Diamicton	
CV13031_13VC	 100-101	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_13VC	 177-179	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_13VC*	 235-236	 Foraminifera	 Silty	sand	
CV13031_20VC	 81-82	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_20VC*	 117-118	 Foraminifera	 Diamicton	
CV13031_22VC	 38-39	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
CV13031_22VC*	 269-270	 Foraminifera	 Sandy	Silt	
CE14T_03GC	 53-54	 Shell	 Turritella	layer	
Interpretation	of	lithofacies	resulted	in	the	identification	of	3	lithological	units,	which	can	be	correlated	





















seafloor	 landforms	 from	 the	bathymetric	and	backscatter	data.	Multibeam	data	were	also	analysed	 in	
ArcGIS	through	slope	analysis	and	hydrological	tools	(Fig.	5).	
The	map	 shows	 the	 various	 several	 types	 of	 landforms	 in	 Galway	 Bay,	 including	 sediment	 dunes	 and	
erosional	scouring,	and	suggests	that	tidal	and	oceanic	currents	may	have	played	and	possibly	still	play	a	
role	 in	 the	 evolution	 of	 these	 features.	 Marine	 terraces	 are	 visible	 near	 the	 present	 day	 coastline,	











boundary	erosional	 surface	 consisting	of	high	 reflective	 strata.	Unit	 2	 represents	 the	oldest	preserved	
sediments	and	is	interpreted	to	be	glacial	till,	produced	during	the	last	glaciation	of	Ireland.	Within	this	




reworking	 during	 deglaciation	 and	 under	 present	 conditions.	 Within	 this	 unit,	 palaeodeltas	 and	










The	 objectives	were	 achieved	within	 the	 timeframe	 of	 the	 project	 and	 the	 specific	 results	 are	 shown	







Additionally,	 splitting	 and	 initial	 work	 on	 the	 sediment	 core	 showed	 quite	 extensive	 reworking	 of	

















particular	 relevance	 to	 future	exploitation	of	 the	 region	 for	marine	 renewable	energy	and	 the	










easily	understood	and	accessible	 information	 that	will	be	 freely	distributed.	Once	 finalized	 (an	
initial	 draft	 is	 available	 on	 request)	 it	 will	 be	 delivered	 to	 INFOMAR	 for	 publication	 on	 the	
INFOMAR	web	site.	
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